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Grand Bahama Island,
Bahamas

Dominican Republic

Riviera Maya, Mexico

BAHAMAS
Freeport, Grand Bahama Island

-Viva Fortuna Beach by Wyndham

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Playa Dorada, Puerto Plata

-Viva Heavens by Wyndham

Cabarete, Puerto Plata
-Viva Tangerine by Wyndham

Playa Esmeralda, Miches
-Viva Miches by Wyndham

Las Terrenas, Samana
-Viva V Samana by Wyndham

Bayahibe, La Romana

-Viva Dominicus Beach by Wyndham
-Viva Domnicus Palace by Wyndham

MEXICO
Riviera Maya

-Viva Maya by Wyndham
-Viva Azteca by Wyndham

Our Properties



A Caribbean Love Story 
Step into a world where turquoise waters meet powdery 
shores, and the gentle whisper of palmtrees sets the stage for 
your most romantic moments. At Viva Resorts by Wyndham, 
we invite you to immerse yourself in the enchanting beauty of 
the Caribbean, not just for your special day but for every 
chapter of your love story. Picture proposals under a canvas of 
stars, jubilant celebrations of love against breathtaking sunsets, 
and intimate escapes that redefine romance.  Our locations in 
the Dominican Republic, Mexico, and the Bahamas are more 
than stunning backdrops; they are the gateway to a new 
chapter. Whether it’s a grand wedding, a spontaneous 
proposal, a vow renewal, an anniversary celebration, or a 
dreamy honeymoon, you can create unforgettable memories in 
the embrace of tropical paradise.



Just Us Cheers to Forever

Wedding Packages

Blissful Beginnings 

Inspire intimacy with a 
beautiful celebration 

designed for true lovebirds. 
Exchange vows under the 

Caribbean sun followed by a 
romantic dinner under the 
stars in an atmosphere of 

pure, private romance.

Paint a picture of lovea-
gainst the backdropof 

paradise. Bring friendsand 
family together for alarger 

affair, featuring an enchant-
ing ceremony, a captivating 
dinner, and an atmosphere 
filled with the promise of 

lifelong memories on your 
new journey.

Gather your nearest and 
dearest for a moment of pure 
joy and love. This grand affair 

includes a personalized 
symbolic ceremony, a 

floral-adorned wedding arch, 
and a nuptial dinner that 

echoes with laughter and the 
shared joyof your special day.



Just Us 
Intimate Exchanges

Your Ceremony Includes:

Escape into a private sanctuary with our 
‘Just Us’ package. Tailored for the most 
intimate of unions, it’s a romantic 
getaway where the two of you become 
the center of the universe. Imagine 
exchanging vows on a secluded shore, 
with the gentle ocean breeze as your 
witness, followed by an intimate dinner 
under the stars. Choose to mark the 
moment as a couple or invite a pair of 
close loved ones to join in the 
celebration. This is more than a 
wedding; it’s a whispered promise 
shared in a tropical paradise, setting 
the stage for a lifetime of love.

▪ Personalized assistance by the Viva Resorts 
wedding team, both beforeyou arrive and 
throughout your stay,ensuring every detail is 
perfect.

▪ Symbolic ceremony officiated by a Master of 
Ceremonies, complete with the enchanting 
sand exchange ritual—a lovely keepsake for  
the newlyweds.

▪ Beautiful bouquet and boutonnière for the 
newlyweds, along with a bag of fragrant rose 
petals to add that extra touch of romance.

▪ Wedding arch adorned with billowing white 
curtains, creating a dreamy backdrop for your 
special moment.

▪ Melodic tunes during the ceremony, with 
songs personally selected by the couple to    
set the perfect mood.

▪ Five digital pictures of the ceremony captured 
by our talented resort photographer, ensuring 
you have timeless memories to cherish.

In the Bahamas 

Included people
2
newlyweds included* 

625 USD

589 USD
In the Dominican Republic
and Mexico

Pricing for each additional guest varies
by location

**Subject to availability



Your Romantic Dinner Includes:

Your Additional Benefits:

▪ An intimate newlywed dinner under the 
twinkling stars, accompanied by a bottle 
of your choice—white, red, or sparkling 
wine—to toast to your love.

▪ Room upgrade for the happy couple** 

▪ Late check-out for the newlyweds to savor 
every moment of your stay.**

▪ 10% discount at the spa on the property, so 
you can indulge insome well-deserved           
relaxation.

▪ Honeymoon package with special amenities, 
including an indulgent in-room breakfast the 
morning after your wedding, because your 
blissful journey together is just beginning.



Cheers to  Forever 

Your Ceremony Includes:

Unforgettable Gatherings 

Cheers to Forever - a celebration that’s as
joyous as your love. This package is 
designed for those who want to share 
their special day with friends and family. 
Picture a simple yet lively ceremony, 
followed by a toast under the open sky to
mark your union. It’s not just a wedding;
it’s a memorable, spirited gathering
where love takes centerstage in the
laid-back charm ofa tropical paradise.

▪ Personalized assistance by the attentive Viva 
Resorts wedding team, offering support 
both before your arrival and throughout your 
stay, ensuring every detail is perfect.

▪ Symbolic ceremony led by a Master of      
Ceremonies, featuring the enchanting sand 
exchange ritual —a cherished memento of 
your love story.

▪ Stunning bouquet and boutonnière for the 
newlyweds, tailored to your preferences 
and adding a touch of elegance to your 
day.

▪ Wedding arch adorned with seasonal floral 
decor, white curtains, and seating for your 
guests, creating a picturesque settingfor 
your ceremony.

▪ Melodic tunes during the ceremony, with 
songs personally selected by the couple to 
set the perfect mood for your magical 
moment.

▪ Ten digital pictures of the ceremony,      
professionally captured by our skilled 
resort photographer, ensuring your    
memories last a lifetime.

▪ Sparkling wine for a celebratory toast after 
the ceremony, raising a glassto your future 
together.

In the Bahamas 

Included people
10
newlyweds included* 

1,099 USD

899 USD
In the Dominican Republic
and Mexico

*An extra charge of $10USD
starting at the 11th guest. 

**Subject to availability



Your Reception Includes: 

Your Additional Benefits:

▪ Nuptial dinner in a themed restaurant of your 
choice, featuring unlimited drinks and a 
specially curated wedding menu designed    
by the newlyweds themselves.

▪ Wedding cake adorned with beautiful 
flowers, perfectly sized to accommodate  
your guest list, adding a sweet touch              
to your reception

▪ Room upgrade for the lovebirds, you’ll 
want you to feel truly pampered on your 
special day!**

▪ Late check-out for the newlyweds 
because we know you’ll want to soak up 
every precious moment.**

▪ 10% discount at the spa on the property, 
inviting you to unwind and indulge in 
blissful relaxation.

▪ Honeymoon package overflowing with 
special amenities, including a delightful 
in-room breakfast the morning after your 
wedding, because your love story 
deserves the perfect beginning.



Blissful Beginnings

Your Reception Includes: 

All-Out A�airs

Your Ceremony Includes:

Dive into wedded bliss with our ‘Blissful 
Beginnings’ package, designed for 
larger gatherings. Picture a blend of 
romance and festivity against the stun-
ning backdrop of our tropical paradise. 
From a heartfelt ceremony to a lively 
reception, it’s a celebration that mirrors 
the size of your love. 

▪ Personalized assistance by the dedicated 
Viva Resorts wedding team, offering support 
from the moment you start planning until 
the final celebration, ensuring your dream 
wedding becomes a reality.

▪ Symbolic ceremony conducted by a Master 
of Ceremonies, featuring the enchanting 
sand exchange ritual—a beautiful keepsake 
of your love story.

▪ Gorgeous bouquet and boutonnière for the 
newlyweds, along with a bag of fragrant rose 
petals to sprinkle the path of your journey 
together.

▪ Basic wedding arch adorned with seasonal 
floral décor, white curtains, and seating for 
your guests, creating a picturesque setting 
for your heartfelt vows.

▪ Melodic tunes during the ceremony, with 
songs personally selected by the couple to 
set the perfect ambiance for your special 
day.

▪ Twenty digital pictures of the ceremony, 
artfully captured by our talented resort 
photographer, ensuring your cherished 
memories are preserved in stunning 
detail.

▪ Sparkling wine for a joyful toast afterthe 
ceremony, celebrating the beginningof 
your forever.

▪ One-hour reception featuring delectable 
appetizers and live music, adding an extra 
touch of festivity to your celebration.

▪ Nuptial dinner in a themed restaurant of 
your choice, offering unlimited drinks and 
a specially crafted wedding menu 
designed by you, because your tastes are 
as unique as your love.

▪ Privatization of your chosen restaurant, 
because your day should be as exclusive as 
your love.***

In the Bahamas 

Included people
40
newlyweds included* 

2,999 USD

2,499 USD
In the Dominican Republic
and Mexico

*An extra charge of $10USD starting
at the 41st guest. 

**Subject to availability

***Extra fee may apply at Viva Dominicus Beach 



Your Additional Benefits: 

▪ Hair and makeup services for the beautiful 
bride-to-be, ensuring you look and feel 
absolutely radiant on your special day.

▪ Room upgrade for the happy couple 
because we want your stay to be as sweet 
as your love.**

▪ Late check-out for the newlyweds, you’ll 
want to make every extra moment count 
when you’re in paradise.

▪ **10% discount at the spa on the property, 
inviting you to relax and rejuvenate amidst 
the tropical beauty.

▪ Honeymoon package overflowing with 
special amenities, including a delightful in-
room breakfast the morning after your 
wedding, because the magic doesn’t end 
with “I do.” 
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CHEERS TO
FOREVER

BLISSFUL
BEGINNINGS

Personalized assistance of the on-site Wedding team, before arrival and on-property

Up-grade for the couple’s room *

10% discount in the hotel’s Spa

Symbolic ceremony, officiated by a Master of ceremony, including the sandexchange ritual,
which creates the nicest souvenir for the newlyweds

Basic wedding arch with white curtains

Bouquet and boutonnière (or two bouquets/ two boutonnières),plusbag of rose petals

Digital pictures during the ceremony

Music during the ceremony

Romantic dinner under the stars for the couple, including a bottle of white, red or sparkling wine

Sparkling wine for the toast after the ceremony

Wedding cake decorated with flowers

Nuptial dinner in a thematic restaurant chosen by the newlyweds, with a specialwedding
fixed menu chosen by the newlyweds and unlimited drinks

Honeymoon package included

One-hour reception featuring delectable appetizers and live music,adding an extra touch of
festivity to your celebration.

Privatization of your chosen restaurant, because your day shouldbe as exclusive as your love.*



All Inclusive O�erings
Worry-free Planning

Fun-filled Celebrations: 

All-Inclusive Benefits: 

A�ordable Packages: 

Enjoy peace of mind with a dedicated wedding 
coordinator who will guide you through every
step of the planning process, ensuring your 
special day is stress-free and seamless.

Create unforgettable memories with your loved 
ones within the vibrant ambiance of Viva by 
Wyndham Resorts, where every moment is 
infused with joy, laughter, and celebration.

Treat your wedding guests to an array of 
all-inclusive amenities, from diverse dining 
options and refreshing beverages to exciting 
activities and entertainment, ensuring 
everyone has a fantastic time.

Discover a variety of affordable wedding 
packages tailored to suit your budget and 
group size, allowing you to experience the 
wedding of your dreams.



Key Highlights
Visit and experience our resort before making 
your destination wedding decision, and receive a 
credit for the same amount you spent on your 
room rate, to be used for your future wedding 
expenses or accommodation.

One-on-one check-in with our on-site wedding 
team to plan every detail of your special day.

Sample the delicious flavors at each of our 
globally-inspired restaurants to decide on your 
dream reception menu.

Experience fun entertainment options, endless 
water activities, and relaxing spa options.

Tips and taxes included. 

*Terms & Conditions: Based on resort availability. Guests are responsible for the full cost 

of their stay if Viva Resorts by Wyndham is not selected as their wedding venue. Pricing 

varies per resort. Offer is subject to change or cancellation without notice.

Preview to “I Do”
Experience Love’s Rehearsal
Run at Viva Resorts by Wyndham



Step into paradise as your Viva Resorts by Get wedding-ready with five days of 
excitement, planning, and getting to 
know Viva Resorts by Wyndham before 
the big day. From the moment you and 
your guests arrive, our dedicated wedding 
team is here to ensure every moment is as 
magical as your love story.  This week is 
all about you, filled with an inspiring blend 
of fun activities andromantic relaxation.

Wyndham wedding countdown begins. 
Upon arrival, you’ll be greeted with warm 
smiles and a personalized check-in 
experience, promising a smooth start to 
your unforgettable journey. As you settle 
in, sip on a refreshing non-alcoholic drink, 
letting the tropical breeze wash away any 
cares. Welcome to the beginning of a 
week filled with love, laughter, and 
life-long memories.

The second day of your wedding week 
at Viva Resorts by Wyndham is all about 
fun and relaxation. Meet with your 
dedicated wedding coordinator to go 
over every detail of your special day. Dive 
into the excitement with activities like 
trapeze classes, sunbathing, cooking 
lessons, and dance sessions, all set in your 
dream Caribbean escape. It’s the perfect 
opportunity to unwind and get into the 
celebratory spirit with you guests as they 
arrive. Let the adventure begin!

Embark on uniquely curated excursions 
to explore the wonders of our island 
paradise before your guests arrive. Fall in 
love with the beauty of our surroundings, 
whether it’s snorkeling in crystal-clear 
waters or exploring local landmarks. Then, 
as the sun sets, gather your loved ones for 
a memorable rehearsal dinner in one of 
our thematic restaurants. Taste delicious 
cuisine and toast to the love that brought 
you all together.

Love takes center stage on the most 
important day of the week: your wedding! 
Exchange vows surrounded by loved 
ones, laughter, and heartfelt promises. 
Then, delight in a dinner under the stars 
or at your favorite restaurant. As the night 
unfolds, dance beneath the moonlight 
and toast to a lifetime of happiness 
together. Our team will make sure that 
your wedding day at Viva Resorts by 
Wyndham is a dream come true.

DAY 3 DAY 4

DAY 2DAY 1

THE BIG DAY

FUN IN THE SUNA TROPICAL WELCOME

REHEARSAL IN PARADISE

Vows &
Wows Week 

On the final day of your wedding week, 
it’s time to bid farewell with gratitude 
and fond memories. Join your friends 
and family for a delightful farewell 
brunch or happy hour, where you can 
reminisce about the amazing moments 
shared throughout your stay and express 
heartfelt thanks for being a part of your 
special celebration. Raise a toast to the 
love and joy that filled each day of your 
stay together.

DAY 5
FAREWELL



Legal Weddings:

Securing Your Wedding
at Viva Resorts by Wyndham:

Cancellation Policy:

External Guests:

Wedding packages do not include the 
additional charges required for legal weddings 
or the fees for the Civil Judge. These costs 
must be confirmed in advance by the 
Wedding Coordinator and paid according 
to the specified terms and timelines. Please 
consult with your Wedding Coordinator for 
further guidance.

Couples are responsible for obtaining the 
necessary documents in their home country, s
ending copies to the Wedding Coordinator 
in advance, and bringing the originals upon 
arrival at the property.

To perform a legal ceremony, the couple 
must arrive at the property at least three (3) 
business days before the wedding, along with 
the required witnesses. 

To secure your wedding day, a deposit of
200USD is required*. This deposit can be
refunded up to 30 days before the arrival of 
the bride and groom at the property. Your 
Wedding Coordinator will provide details 
on payment for additional services and 
package clearance.

*Deposit not required in case of travelling as a group
(10 rooms).

If the wedding is canceled less than 30 
less days before the arrival of the bride and 
groom,  and the newlyweds are still traveling 
to the hotel, the deposit can be used to cover 
incidental bills during the stay. Any unused 
funds will not be refunded. If the wedding 
is canceled and the newlyweds are not 
traveling to the hotel, the deposit will
not be refunded.

No cancellations or changes to individual 
services are allowed three (3) business days 
before the first event.

The bride and groom must be guests of the
hotel to host their wedding at one of Viva
Resorts by Wynhdam properties.*

Outside guests are welcome with the
purchase of a Day Pass. Please consult with
your Wedding Coordinator for pricing,
which may vary depending on the season.

*Restrictions may apply in certain resorts and/ or 
depending the seanson.

General Wedding Information



Contact A Wedding Specialist

USA Toll Free
+1 (800) 280-7521 Ext. 101

events@vivaresorts.com 


